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When I was given the opportunity to write something for

Trinity Vineyard’s monthly newsletter I knew immediately

that I wanted to write a piece on marriage. Not so much

to educate as to bring greater awareness and hopeful ly

some insight into the tremendous struggle that exists in

maintaining marriages that are pleasing to God, model

the love of Christ, and, yes, are even ful l of joy. The

marriages here at Trinity Vineyard have been on my heart

and mind for several months, and I bel ieve the Holy Spirit

is highl ighting them with good reason. My hope in writing

is that we all wil l grow in our desire to pray for the

marriages with which we come in contact, and that we

would, each of us, be wil l ing to surrender to our

marriages in new and courageous ways.

A few years ago I came in contact with the work

of a prominent researcher by the name of John Gottman,

who has been studying couples’ relationships for many

years. He has even gone so far as to set-up a waterfront

apartment in Seattle with cameras and recording

equipment and studied consenting couples who would

spend the weekend “under a microscope” of his “love

lab.” Over the years Gottman and his team have

developed some helpful theories regarding certain

characteristics of strong and enduring marriages, and the

first of these characteristics might surprise you.

Good communication is often touted as the most

important element to any successful marriage, and while

it is a very important element, Gottman found that there

was something even more crucial. He il lustrates this

factor anecdotal ly by describing a couple in his “love lab”

who had been married for many years. Their abil ity to

communicate effectively was seriously lacking, and one

of their mornings in the apartment overlooking Puget

Sound was spent arguing and nit-picking over anything

and everything. The spat ended only when the husband,

irritated and frustrated, sat down in a chair by the window

and held the morning paper in such a way as to serve as

a wall that might keep his wife out for a l ittle while. A few

minutes later, she moved to the window and noticed

some sailboats drifting by the apartment. She casually

and softly spoke to her husband, inviting him to take a

look at the boats as they passed. Without any further

coaxing from her, he put the paper down and looked out

the window and replied “hmmm.” That’s it! This spl it

second moment after their tumultuous morning Gottman

calls “a moving toward”. And in al l his years of research

this is one of the crucial keys he looks for in marriages

that wil l endure. I t’s not BIG by any means; in fact, it

seems rather subtle. These movements toward and not

away might be barely perceptible and yet they speak of a

heart posture that can be hard to attain when our

defenses are Hell-bent on protecting us.

What is it? What makes this moment so

powerful? Allow me to put a theological spin on it. As

human beings, we live in a great deal of paradox. We are,

by virtue of our creation, driven to be in relationship. We

yearn for safety in connection, but we also wrestle with

our sin nature which pushes us away from faith, away

from trust, away from relationship. Our broken nature

believes in safety in isolation; trust no one but self, and

there are compell ing reasons to do just that. In real ity,

people do hurt us, and who is capable of infl icting more

damage than a spouse who has seen every weakness.

But our example for this l ife is Christ. His

weakness was humanity. He did not want to l ive without

us and so he moved toward us and became utterly

vulnerable, “even unto death.” Connection with us was

so crucial He laid down his l ife. The call to fol low Jesus is

the call to lay down your l ife. Where can that sacrifice be

felt more piercingly than in the marriage relationship?

Somehow words l ike submission and laying down one’s

l ife have become taboo even in Christ’s church, yet they

are integral components to fol lowing Christ! And this is

what I mean by “becoming aware.” Can we seek to

understand all the ways we live out of that nature that

adamantly refuses to lay down; that pushes away in fear?

Can we come to see all the ways we have moved away?

Can we confess that sin to God and to each other and

begin the process of moving toward? Can we lower the

wall , l ift our heads, and lay our l ives down again?
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2/2 - Warnings, Luke 1 2:22-1 3:9

2/9 - Healings and Teaching, Luke 1 3:1 0-1 4:34

2/1 6 - Parables, Luke chapter 1 5

2/23 - More Parables, Luke chapter 1 6

Weekly Readings for February

Upcoming Events for February

Photos from PW Gopal Concert

Soup Sunday on 2/9 after the service:

Delicious soups, breads, and desserts.

Sign up sheet downstairs if you are

interested in bringing something or

helping out.

Starting on 2/11 there wil l be a 4 week

group discussing the spiritual disipl ine

of fasting with the book "God's Chosen

Fast" by Arthur Wall is.

Tuesday evenings 7-8:30p at church.

Valentine's Night: 2/1 4 at 7p Fellowship Hall

'Al l you need is Love' and what greater Love

have we been shown than the Love of Christ!

Let's come together and share this Love with

one another on Valentine's Day.

Delectable desserts wil l be served in a

whimsical ly romantic setting.

Chil i Cookoff: 2/21 at 7p Fellowship Hall

A competition to see who is our congregation's

best chil i cook.

The real winner: Everyone who attends! (Bowls

of awesome chil i ! )




